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Selby – Principal Town 
Selby is located centrally in the District, approximately 15km south of York.  It 
is the largest settlement in the Site Allocations DPD area.  The town is located 
at the crossing point of the A19 and A63(T) on the River Ouse, and today still 
has port facilities on the river.  There are direct rail links to London, 
Manchester Airport, Leeds, York, Doncaster and Hull. 
 
Selby is the administrative centre for Selby District and provides a range of 
services and facilities for the surrounding area.  A number of locally important 
industries operate from the town, including grain milling, chemical production 
and paper products.  An employment estate is being developed on the 
southern edge of the town (within Brayton Parish) adjacent to the Selby 
bypass. 
 
Selby is a healthy town centre compared with other, similar town centres.  It 
stands up well given the proximity of threats from nearby York, Leeds and the 
designer outlet at Naburn.  Selby serves its local population with daily needs 
(convenience goods) via three main supermarkets and several smaller 
outlets, while the comparison goods offer is limited and spread out.  Recent 
facelift works have improved the appearance of the town.  Footfall is steady, 
and parking is ample with a range of costs and lengths of stay, but can be 
difficult to find.  Unit vacancy is similar to the national average.   
 
The main shopping areas are Gowthorpe, Market Place, Finkle Street, 
Micklegate and the Market Cross Shopping Centre.  There is a retail park 
(Three Lakes) on the A1041 Bawtry Road around one kilometre from the town 
centre.  Local convenience shopping facilities are available in a number of 
older residential neighbourhoods and along principal routes into the town. 
 
Selby town has limited opportunities for leisure, particularly outside of office 
hours.  The town provides a wide range of community facilities including a 
library, police station, hospital, fire station, ambulance station, community 
centre and doctors’ surgeries, primary and secondary schools along with a 
college for further education. 
 
There are a range of recreational opportunities are available, including the 
Town Park with formal gardens.  Indoor sports facilities and swimming at 
Abbey Leisure Centre, which is operated by the Wigan Trust in partnership 
with the District Council.   
 
A number of private facilities are available including a squash club, indoor 
bowls and health clubs.  Other formal sports facilities are provided by the 
Selby Town Football Club off Scott Road and Selby Rugby Union Football 
Club (incorporating the Selby Londesborough Cricket Club and Selby Archery 
Club) at Sandhill Lane, Selby. 
 
The town is the focal point for public transport in the District.  Several bus 
companies operate services between Selby and York, Goole, Doncaster, 
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Leeds and surrounding villages. The existing rail service gives good access to 
various parts of the region including Leeds, Hull, York and London. 
 
Development Potential 
The Core Strategy identifies Selby as the Principal Town, and as such should 
accommodate the majority of new development.  It also identifies the Olympia 
Park Strategic Site where around 1000 dwellings and 22ha of employment 
development will take place.   
 
Flood zones are a constraint to development within the town, but development 
will be directed towards the town in line with the Core Strategy which identifies 
Selby as the principal town.  For development that must be located within 
Selby, the search area for the sequential test may be restricted to the 
development limits of Selby.  However, the sequential test must still be 
applied within the town to show that there are no reasonably available 
alternative sites within the search area which could accommodate the 
development.  Therefore the Flood Zones are not shown on the Selby map.  
See Page 38 for an explanation of the map. 
 
ISSUE SELBY 1: Town Centre 
Selby town is continuing to offer a range of goods and services for its 
population, but has not got a wider draw that brings many people in to it.  It is 
challenged by nearby York and Leeds, with other service towns of Doncaster, 
Pontefract and Goole close by.  In addition, several specialist shopping 
environments can be found locally that also draw trade from Selby including 
York Designer Outlet and Junction 32 at Castleford, and further afield the 
market towns of Howden, Wetherby and Beverley. 
 
There is a perceived lack of quality in Selby, however there is a reasonable 
balance between national multiple retailers and local independent retailers.  
Recent street works have improved public areas, as well as grants to 
buildings to effect repairs and shop front improvements.  The regular markets 
are also popular and bring people in to the town. 
 
The Retail and Leisure Study 2009 identified a growth potential of 10,000sqm 
of comparison floorspace, which could be provided in several areas of the 
town.  Such growth could be delivered in large format stores to attract national 
multiples, or in smaller format stores to allow local businesses to develop.  
However it must be recognised that Selby is not a major retail destination, and 
it lacks a clear role in today’s town branding war. 
 
There are several areas within the town that could accommodate growth and 
development, but we must be mindful of ensuring that the existing shops and 
services do not suffer.  We want to grow the town, not just move business 
around.   
 
There is also the possibility of completely remodelling Selby through road 
diversion/relocation/building, pedestrian measures, parking reorganisation 
and large scale building.  It may also be possible to allocate land for specific 
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uses such as recreation and leisure to help expand the town’s offer, 
particularly at night. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

ISSUE SELBY 1A: Where should the town be developed?  Which direction 
should the town grow? (See pink arrows on map overleaf) 
 

OPTIONS: 
1) define further growth areas in back Micklegate car park and Abbey Walk 

car park to facilitate further large format growth, subject to additional car 
parking provision (rooftop). 

2) allocate large-scale demolition to facilitate land assembly for large format 
units in the existing centre (where Conservation Area policy would allow it) 

3) plan for shrinking to a more compact centre – reduce the defined town 
centre and only allow development in the Gowthorpe, Finkle Street and 
Micklegate area  - to maximise the existing shopping area’s potential and 
contain footfall in a smaller area.  This would mean less land available for 
new retail development (Blue line on map) 

4) plan for growth to the south in Morrison’s car park and the town park, 
subject to sufficient parking and alternative open space provision or 
improved quality of spaces. 

5) maintain the town as it is and allow future development on the outskirts 
such as in the Station Quarter, leisure centre, Flaxley Road (relocate car 
showrooms/servicing uses) 

6) designate land specifically for leisure uses inside the town centre where no 
other development may take place. 

7) major town centre renewal including allocating retail/leisure on the car 
parks, one way street system, pedestrianisation etc. – to work up a vision. 

8) Other options (please specify) 
9) Combine options? (please state which) 

 
ISSUE SELBY 1B: What sort of shops are needed?   
 

OPTIONS: 
1) All large stores of (300sqm+) 
2) All small stores for independent shops (approx 30sqm) 
3) A split of shop sizes in one new development 
4) A split of shop sizes in several new developments 
5) Keep large and small separate 
6) Put large and small together 

 
ISSUE SELBY 1C: What role/niche should Selby town seek to carve for itself 
– eg Beverley and York have the tourism, Leeds has high street fashion?  How 
should Selby try to brand itself as? 
 
ISSUE SELBY 1D: Should we develop over 2-storeys in the town centre to 
make better use of land? 
 
ISSUE SELBY 1E: What other uses are needed in the town? 
 
ISSUE SELBY 1F: How can we improve upon our existing strengths? 
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Reproduced from the Ordnance Survey mapping with the permission of the controller of Her Majesty's Stationary Office. 
©Crown Copyright.  Unauthorised reproduction infringes crown copyright and may lead to prosecution or civi l proceedings. 
Selby District Council 100018656 
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ISSUE SELBY 2: Housing  
Olympia Park is already identified as a Strategic Site in the emerging Core 
Strategy – delivering 1000 houses.  However Selby town and its surroundings 
are also expected to accommodate an additional 1336 houses on other sites.   
 

 
 
 
 

ISSUE SELBY 2A: Distributing 1336 houses in Selby town and its 
surroundings 
 

OPTIONS: 
1. Select another strategic site to accommodate all 1336 houses 

(where?), OR 
2. Allocate between 4 or 5 large sites of around 200-400 houses 

(where?), OR 
3. Allocate around ten smaller sites of around 150 houses in order 

to spread the impact and reduce localised conflict (where?), OR  
4. Allocate a major site of around 800 houses, and spread the rest 

out on smaller sites (where?), OR 
5. Other method (please state) 

 
ISSUE SELBY 2B: Do you have any comments on the sites put 
forward (mapped overleaf) – not just for housing – for any use? 
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Potential primary land use Site 
Reference 
Number 

Site Name Reason for 
discounting Housing 

(Indicative 
Numbers) 

100% 
Affordable 
Housing 

Gypsy & 
Traveller 
Pitches 

Industrial Office Retail Leisure & 
Recreation 

Infrastructure 

SELB 001 Crosshills Lane  800        

SELB 002 Land West of Wistow 
Road 

 1000      Yes  

SELB 003 Monk Lane,/Bondgate, 
Selby 

 1600        

SELB 004 Land South of Robin 
Close 

 39        

SELB 005 Land at Wistow Road, 
Selby 

 159        

SELB 006 The Holmes  316        

SELB 007 Former Depot, New 
Millgate 

 24    Yes    

SELB 008 West Mill foods     Current 
Use 

Yes Yes Yes  

SELB 009 Former wood yard     Current 
Use 

Yes Yes Yes Yes 

SELB 010 Civic Centre      Current 
Use 

  Yes 

SELB 011 Tesco Extension Site      Yes Current 
Use 

  

SELB 012 Roose House, Union 
Lane 

 30    Yes    

SELB 013 Selby Town FC  70      Current 
use  

 

SELB 014 Land at Meadway, 
Selby 

 Yes       Yes 

SELB 015 Selby Rugby Union FC  252      Current 
Use 

Yes 

SELB 016 Longmans Hills Farm  65        

SELB 017 Clariant Site     Current 
Use 

Yes  Yes  

SELB 018 Selby Boatyard  35   Yes Yes  Current 
Use 

Yes 

SELB 019 Prospect Centre/Gas     Current     
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Potential primary land use Site 
Reference 
Number 

Site Name Reason for 
discounting Housing 

(Indicative 
Numbers) 

100% 
Affordable 
Housing 

Gypsy & 
Traveller 
Pitches 

Industrial Office Retail Leisure & 
Recreation 

Infrastructure 

Holders Use 

SELB 020 Focus and Car Park     Current 
Use 

Yes   Yes 

SELB 021 Vivars/Canal Road     Current 
Use 

Yes   Yes 

SELB 022 Warehouse South of 
98-116 Ousegate, Selby 

    Current 
Use 

Yes    

SELB 023 Rigid Paper  290   Current 
Use 

Yes  Yes Yes 

SELB 024 Access 63 Industrial 
park 

    Current 
Use 

    

SELB 025 Tate and Lyle     Current 
Use 

    

SELB 026 Former Tate & Lyle 
Depot, Selby 

    Current 
Use 

    

SELB 027 Staynor Hall  Extant 
permission 

       

SELB 028 Stephanie Porter NHS 
Raincliffe Street Clinic 

 12        

SELB 029 Bus Station, Selby         Yes 

SELB 030 North car parks, Selby      Yes Yes Yes Yes 

SELB 031 Land at Selby Holmes  260        

BARL 008 Olympia Park 
Employment 

    Strategic 
Site 

Strategic 
Site 

  Strategic 
Site 

BARL 009 Olympia Park  Committed 
1000 

       

BARL 014 Depot and Silos, Barlby 
Road 

    Current 
Use 

Yes    

BARL 015 Magazine farm Open 
Countryside 
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ISSUE SELBY 3:  Potential development sites for non-residential uses 
There are several sites in Selby town whose use has ended or is not popular.  
It may be possible to reallocate these sites for new uses.  Uses do not have to 
be new houses or shops or industry, as other uses can be allocated such as 
sports provision. 
 

 
 

ISSUE SELBY 3A:  Potential other development sites (map overleaf) 
 

SITES: 
A. Triangular site between the railway lines 
B. Industrial Chemicals site (grass area beside the canal) 
C. Focus DIY and car park site. 
D. Sports Ground behind Wistow Road  
E. Former Rigid Paper site 

 
ISSUE SELBY 3B: Are there any other sites that should be considered 
for change? 
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Key 
 
This map relates only to the options 
in Issue SELBY 3A on page 47 Page 48 


